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Company Develops Cannabis
Business App for B2B 
Electronic Payments
    PayQuick has developed an application every 
cash-dependent MJ operation has prayed for, or 
wished for.
    Transactions on this new mobile app utilizes 
Visa and handles electronic payments for canna-
bis-based business payroll, merchant services, 
eCommerce, excise tax payments, via web-
based interface and mobile app.

Advocacy: Ailments That CBD 
Is Reported to Help
Maximum Lifestyles’ research has revealed 
some medical-treatment solutions which have 
been reported as anecdotal results by people 
currently taking CBD… as more and more peo-
ple use CBD, and more research, studies, and 
reporting are done, it seems that the vast majori-
ty of people who use CBD are claiming amazing 
and sometimes almost instant relief from a wide 
range of common and more serious ailments.     
    Here are several of them below:
    •  Cancer and Cancer treatments
    •  Epilepsy, and other neurological disorders
    •  Anxiety and depression
    •  Insomnia and sleep disorders
    •  Pain and inflammation
    •  Diabetes and diabetic nerve pain
    •  Arthritis
    •  Spasms
    •  Gastroparesis and IBS
    •  Parkinson’s
    •  Cardiovascular disease
    •  Stress reduction
    •  MS
    •  PTSD
    •  And much, much more!
http://maximumlifestyles.com/is-cbd-oil-really-
the-new-miracle-cure-we-take-a-look/

Super Edibles: How Soon?

http://www.greenstate.com/food-travel/cannabis-
ranks-among-the-top-10-fancy-food-trends-of-
2018-heres-why/

Cannabis cuisine and 
cannabis edibles may 
come soon to a super 
market near you; well, 
at least, they are be-
coming more promi-
nent in dispensaries all 
across the country.
    A recent trade convention which brochured its 
visitors with images at San Francisco’s Moscone 
Center, Winter Fancy Food Show, products ab-
sent, highlighted the coming popularity of these 
CBD-infused varieties.
    The Special Food Association, Fancy Food’s 
Show’s parent, reported a top-10 food trends is, 
wait for it, cannabis-infused snacks including pet 
treats.
    Imagine a whole grain corn chip called “Stonies.”

As we look at the year ahead, 2020 will be a defin-
ing year for cannabis businesses as key legislations 
get decided on. To help us uncover some of the 
trends we’ll likely see next year, Jennifer Gumer, a 
cannabis legal expert from CGL, weighs in below.
  1. Continued cooling of the US cannabis market 
  2. More pressure placed on lawmakers
  3. Investors will turn towards global cannabis 
market
  4. Certainty around the legal status of hemp and 
CBD products
Next year will prove to be a critical year for the 
industry with much activity taking place at both the 
federal and state levels to better define regulations 
and provide clarity to the market. 
https://www.atrium.co/blog/cannabis-trends-2020/

https://www.cgl-llp.com/
https://www.atrium.co/blog/cannabis-trends-2020/
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Knowledge Drop / On Marijuana: Trademarks & Licensing
Your Brand Is Your Competitive Advantage. Think Broadly.
Trademark rights are not limited to your brand or logo. Consider that color schemes, uniquely crafted packag-
ing, shapes, sounds, scents, even holographic images are protectable. Seeking broad protection for your intellec-
tual property will increase your brand’s value at the corporate level and to the consumer.

Not All Brands Are Created Equal.
At the federal level, marijuana use of any kind remains illegal, although the current administration has stopped 
prosecuting cases in states where the use would otherwise be legal. This means all contracts and le-gal docu-
ments involving marijuana may be invalidated, and engaging in business involving marijuana could subject 
you to criminal liability. Careful attention to securing intellectual property rights and formulating strong license 
agreements lowers that risk.

Procuring Trademark Rights Is A Three Step Process.
Selling marijuana is illegal at the federal level so you cannot procure a trademark registration for your brand 
at the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office, even for medical purposes. You can, however, still secure intellectual 
property rights.
• Use and police your trademarks properly. Improper use will damage your ability to claim rights.
• Seek registrations in any state where you conduct business or license your trademark.
• Seek federal registration for services related to marijuana, but that are not illegal.

Copyrights Matter, Too.
In addition to securing trademark rights, recipes, textual copy, photographic and other artistic images may be 
protectable in copyright, and like trademarks, can be licensed to third parties. There is no legal issue with seek-
ing copyrights at the federal level.

Licenses Should Be State Focused.
If one licensee will be operating in two states, consider creating two independent agreements. Licensors should 
also register in states where they do business, and confirm that licensees are registered in the state where the 
services will be rendered. Licenses should use clear, plain English.

The Devil Is In The Details – License With Care.
A license is a legal document that sets forth the rights and responsibilities of the parties. A licensor has a le-gal 
obligation to control the quality of the products or services offered in a license. Accordingly, each li-cense can 
and should be different, and licensors should do business with companies they trust to protect the value of the 
brand.

http://cobaltlaw.com/on-marijuana-trademarks-licensing/

Proprietary and confidential information of Creative Endeavors Consulting, not to be shared with anyone without prior 
written permission from management. Violators may be held liable for direct, indirect, or pu-nitive damages or losses, or 
damages or loss of income, loss of business profits, business interruption, loss of data or business information. Informa-
tion subject to change.



Pet Talk
Forms of Communication

    VERBAL
Scientists label human language verbal because of the use of creative symbols 
(such as alphabets and math signs) with advanced rational thought process.

    NON-VERBAL
Experts suggest here are four categories of animal nonverbal communication:
    • VISUAL: Shape and color; and special effects like glowing lightening bug.
    • AUDIBLE: Barks, growls, hisses, whines, purrs, rattles
    • CHEMICAL: Scents of those who mark territory or protect themselves like 
skunks.
    • TACTICLE (TOUCH): Used to show affection to dominate, or to comfort.
Within these categories can be found types of behaviors ranging from passive to 
assertive to aggressive.

    PET TALK
Some pets are more communicative than others. One may trail your steps brush-
ing your legs; this tactic when combined with the irresistible “Meooow” or I am 
starving Whimper.”
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By Chris Kudialis (contact)
Monday, March 5, 2018 | 2 a.m. 

Meredith Wharton, 25, works at The Cof-
fee Joint in Denver, Friday, Feb. 9, 2018. 
It received the city’s first social-use mari-
juana permit license to become the initial 
pot consumption lounge in Denver.

The Coffee Joint in Denver received the 
city’s first social-use marijuana permit 
license last week to become the initial pot 
consumption lounge in an area leading 
the way in pot regulation.

Las Vegas officials 
say no pot lounges 
until 2019, despite
openings in Colorado, 
Massachusetts

The city’s Cannabis Consumption Estab-
lishment allows adults to consume legal 
quantities of marijuana by vaping, dab-
bing or consuming edible products inside 
the venue. The shop doesn’t allow smok-
ing, which is only permitted outdoors.

While private “consumption clubs” also 
have popped up recently in other parts of 
Colorado and Massachusetts, representa-
tives from the Clark County Commission 
and Las Vegas City Council said valley 
jurisdictions will take a wait-and-see ap-
proach instead of joining in immediately.

THOMAS PEIPERT / ASSOCAITED PRESS
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Nevada Marijuana Facts and Information 2019
The Nevada Marijuana Market
Nevada Marijuana, also known as Cannabis among other names and slangs, like 
“weed”, has never really been that hard to find for medical or recreational use. Any 
plant that produces a pleasant psychoactive drug called tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) 
from its 483 compounds; including at least 65 other cannabinoids is a gift that will al-
ways be with us. 
With a state population of 2,839,172, 
there are plenty of options to find Neva-
da marijuana from someone you know, 
or someone in your marijuana social 
network. Most likely, of all the 1,200,517 
households in NV, there is bound to be a 
Nevada marijuana grow room or garden 
very near being managed by one of the 
2.7 average people in a Nevada home. 
With 23.2% of Nevada residents owning 
a college degree and 7.9% owning an 
advanced degree, there are surely people 
taking advantage of their education by be-
coming NV licensed growers, NV licensed 
manufacturers, NV licensed distribu-
tors, NV licensed lab test facilities, or li-
censed marijuana retail businesses. 
It’s hard to say if the NV median house-
hold income of $53,094.00 is being driven 
by any of this potential marijuana income 
from legal marijuana businesses or the 
black market. Regardless, you can feel safe 
that Mama›s Ganja will only promote legal 
licensed Nevada marijuana dispensaries and 

stores from which to choose. 
Who are the Nevada Marijuana Users?
Earliest recorded uses of marijuana date 
back to the 3rd millennium BC. Marijuana 
is most used for its mental and physical 
effects, like a high feeling, a noticeable 
change in perception, euphoria, happi-
ness, and an increase in appetite. People 
using marijuana has continued for centu-
ries, even in the United States until prohi-
bition started in the 1960’s. Prohibition of 
marijuana has been an Industry in itself 
for over half a century. 
Nevada Marijuana is no different, but the 
user numbers speak loudly and are grow-
ing fast. Today, marijuana can be used by 
smoking, vaporizing, within food, or as an 
extract of many sorts. Prohibition did not 
have any effect on the 1,561,545 people 
who have tried marijuana; that’s 55% of 
the NV general population. What’s even 
more interesting is that 624,618 people 
currently use, and a healthy 14% say they 

https://www.facebook.com/mamaslegalganja/
https://www.facebook.com/mamaslegalganja/
https://www.mamasganja.com/dispensaries/
https://www.mamasganja.com/dispensaries/
https://www.mamasganja.com/
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regularly use Nevada Marijuana. 
Lonely stoner? Have no fear, there are 
397,484 NV marijuana consumers to toke 
up with today after visiting legal Nevada 
Marijuana dispensaries and stores! Al-
though it appears a very social drug with 
56% of NV residents expressing that it is 
socially acceptable, many users are very 
private about their use and appreciate 
discreetness. This is the likely reason that 
only 16% of Nevada marijuana users de-
clare they use marijuana for fun. 
The majority of users, 84% in fact, de-
clare they use marijuana for a purpose. 
Generally, the most frequent purpose is 
medical for pain, anxiety, stress or other 
ailments that may require over the count-
er or prescription medication. Socialites 
can relax, users for fun number 454,268, 
so there is plenty of people with which to 
enjoy marijuana. 
One group that may be looking for fun is 
parents of children. There are 1,533,153 
users of Nevada marijuana that are par-
ents. With the demands and expectations 
placed on parents today, how can you 
blame them for choosing marijuana as a 
safe alternative to alcohol or other pre-
scription drugs. Nevada marijuana users 
are not an aging group that will all be 
gone one day as millennials also enjoy 
the plant. In fact, 52% of NV users are 

millennials. These 1,476,369 millenni-
al marijuana consumers will ensure the 
plants’ support and growing legal usage 
for years to come. 
How Many People Support NV Marijuana?
Support for legalization of marijuana has 
never been higher. Many say the genie 
is out of the bottle and support for legal-
ization has crossed the chasm. It’s not a 
matter of if marijuana will be legalized; 
it’s a matter of when. For Nevada in par-
ticular, 83% of residents support medical 
marijuana, and 49% support full legaliza-
tion of the plant and its products. That’s 
a lot of people! Specifically, 2,356,513 
supporting medical decriminalization, and 
1,391,194 supporting full legalization of 
marijuana. 
What’s interesting, but not really a sur-
prise, is of all the Nevada supporters of 
full legalization, users who have tried 
it, 1,561,545 people, have the highest 
support rate. However, there are people 
in NV who have never tried marijuana, 
709,793 people, and still support legal-
ization. As of 2017, 70% of users who’ve 
tried marijuana support legalization and 
25% support legalization. When will mar-
ijuana be legalized across the United 
States is hard to predict, but with support 
numbers likes these it will happen. 
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Is Marijuana in Nevada Legal for Medi-
cal or Recreational Use?
If you’re wondering now if it is legal for 
you to buy marijuana from Nevada mar-
ijuana dispensaries and stores, you are 
not alone. It is not simple to understand 
the legal landscape with so much chang-
ing so fast. However, don’t worry; you’ve 
come to the right place. 
Mama’s Ganja only provides and pro-
motes Nevada marijuana dispensaries, 
stores and businesses that have verified 
State licenses. Mama’s Ganja provides 
this for each state in the U.S. Let’s start 
with the use of medicinal marijuana. Mar-
ijuana has been proven to be effective in 
the treatment of many symptoms. Some 
of those symptoms include joint and body 
pain, arthritis and bursitis, headaches and 
migraines, multiple sclerosis, hepatitis C, 
fibromyalgia, nausea and low appetite, 
HIV and AIDS related illnesses, cancer 
treatment, Chrohn’s disease and irritable 
bowel syndrome, insomnia, depression, 
seizure prevention, and anxiety disorders. 
In Nevada, is the use of CBD for medical 
reasons legal? The answer is yes. Now, 
let’s broaden the scope of the question 
and ask is the use of marijuana and can-
nabis products for general medical uses 
legal? The answer is yes. Many states 
that have passed legislation to allow 

marijuana sales for recreational use 
were once only medical use states. So 
finally, the broadest questions you can 
ask. In Nevada, is the use of marijua-
na legal for recreational purposes? Will 
you find legal Nevada marijuana dispen-
saries and stores that supply cannabis 
products to consumers? The answer 
is yes for recreational and fun uses by adults. 
We›ve hopefully made it simple for you to 
understand how to navigate the ever-changing 
landscape of Nevada marijuana laws and 
policies. However, we understand that 
this subject is very sensitive and some of 
you may want to do more Nevada mari-
juana research. 
Therefore, if you are curious to learn 
more about marijuana laws and how they 
may affect you, then please visit Neva-
da marijuana laws on Norml.org. If you 
are interested in educating yourself on the 
policies in Nevada related to marijuana uses, 
then please visit, Nevada marijuana policy 
and legislation on MPP.org. 
Stay legal and safe out there and only 
purchase marijuana from legal Nevada 
marijuana dispensaries and stores. Ma-
ma’s knows best.

https://www.mamasganja.com/dispensa-
ries/nv/

https://norml.org/states/nv
https://norml.org/states/nv
https://www.mpp.org/states/nevada/
https://www.mpp.org/states/nevada/
https://www.mamasganja.com/dispensaries/nv/
https://www.mamasganja.com/dispensaries/nv/
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